Two tribal groups from southern India-the Chenchus and Koyas-were analyzed for variation in mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA), the Y chromosome, and one autosomal locus and were compared with six caste groups from different parts of India, as well as with western and central Asians. In mtDNA phylogenetic analyses, the Chenchus and Koyas coalesce at Indian-specific branches of haplogroups M and N that cover populations of different social rank from all over the subcontinent. Coalescence times suggest early late Pleistocene settlement of southern Asia and suggest that there has not been total replacement of these settlers by later migrations. H, L, and R2 are the major Indian Y-chromosomal haplogroups that occur both in castes and in tribal populations and are rarely found outside the subcontinent. Haplogroup R1a, previously associated with the putative Indo-Aryan invasion, was found at its highest frequency in Punjab but also at a relatively high frequency ( 
Introduction
The origins of the culturally and genetically diverse populations of India have been subject to numerous anthropological and genetic studies (reviewed by Walter et al. 1991; Cavalli-Sforza et al. 1994; Papiha 1996) . It remains unsettled whether the genetic diversity seen between different Indian populations primarily reflects their local long-term differentiation or is due to relatively recent migrations from abroad. More than 300 tribal groups are recognized in India, and they are densest in the central and southern provinces. Most of them currently speak Austro-Asiatic, Tibeto-Burman, or Dravidic languages and are often considered representative of the people that preceded the arrival of Aryan populations, whose language is dominant among Indian caste pop-ulations now. Historically, it is known that many groups have entered India during the last millennia, as immigrants or as invaders. The magnitude of the genetic contribution of the recent migrations to the Indian subcontinent (assuming, of course, that one can discern the "old and native" genetic contributions) and whether, specifically, the linguistic relatedness of Indo-European speakers is expressed in the genetic landscape (Passarino et al. 1996; Kivisild et al. 1999a Kivisild et al. , 1999b Bamshad et al. 2001; Passarino et al. 2001; Quintana-Murci et al. 2001; Shouse 2001; Wells et al. 2001 ) remains open to debate.
Studies based on mtDNA have shown that, among Indians, the basic clustering of lineages is not languageor caste-specific (Mountain et al. 1995; Kivisild et al. 1999a; Bamshad et al. 2001) , although a low number of shared haplotypes indicates that recent gene flow across linguistic and caste borders has been limited (Bamshad et al. 1998; Bhattacharyya et al. 1999; Roychoudhury et al. 2001 ). More than 60% of Indians have their maternal roots in Indian-specific branches of haplogroup M. Because of its great time depth and virtual absence in western Eurasians, it has been suggested that haplogroup M was brought to Asia from East Africa, along the southern route, by the earliest migration wave of anatomically modern humans, ∼60,000 years ago (Kivisild et al. 1999a (Kivisild et al. , 1999b (Kivisild et al. , 2000 Quintana-Murci et al. 1999) . Another deep late Pleistocene link through haplogroup U was found to connect western Eurasian and Indian populations. Less than 10% of the maternal lineages of the caste populations had an ancestor outside India in the past 12,000 years (Kivisild et al. 1999a (Kivisild et al. , 1999b . mtDNA profiles from a larger set of populations all over the subcontinent have bolstered the view of fundamental genomic unity of Indians (Roychoudhury et al. 2001) . In contrast, the Y-chromosome genetic distance estimates showed that the chromosomes of Indian caste populations were more closely related to Europeans than to eastern Asians (Bamshad et al. 2001 ). The tendency of higher caste status to associate with increasing affinities to European (specifically to eastern European) populations hinted at a recent male-mediated introduction of western Eurasian genes into the Indian castes' gene pool. The similarities with Europeans were specifically expressed in substantial frequencies of clades J and R1a (according to Y Chromosome Consortium [YCC] 2002 nomenclature) in India. The exact location of the origin of these haplogroups is still uncertain, as is the timing of their spread (Zerjal et al. 1999; Bamshad et al. 2001; Passarino et al. 2001; Wells et al. 2001) .
To address the question of the origin of Indian maternal and paternal lineages further, we analyzed variation in mtDNA, the Y chromosome, and one autosomal locus in two southern Indian tribal groups from Andhra Pradesh and compared them with Indian caste groups and populations from Iran, the Middle East, Europe, and central Asia.
Material and Methods

Subjects
Chenchus were first described as shy hunter-gatherers by the Mohammedan army in 1694. They reside in the ranges of Amrabad Plateau, Andhra Pradesh, and have a population size of ∼17,000. Their society is patriarchal and patrilineal, with marriage occurring mostly between clans (kulam) of equal status. Chenchus are described as an australoid population, when physical anthropological features are used as criteria (Bhowmick 1992; Singh 1997; Thurin 1999) . The Chenchu language belongs to the Dravidian language family.
More than 300,000 Koyas live in the plains and forests on both sides of the Godavari River in Andhra Pradesh. Their language is related to the Gondi, which connects a large group of Dravidian languages in southern India. They are primarily farmers and live in villages. Exogamous patrilocal clans make up their social structure, as they do for the Chenchus (Singh 1997) .
After informed consent was obtained, 180 blood samples were collected from healthy and maternally unrelated volunteers belonging to Chenchu and Koya tribes from Andhra Pradesh, 106 West Bengalis of different caste ranks, 58 Konkanastha Brahmins from Bombay, and 53 Gujaratis; in addition, 132 samples were collected from Sri Lanka (including 40 Sinhalese), 112 from Punjabis of different caste rank, and 139 samples from Uttar Pradesh (including those described by Kivisild et al. 1999a ). The Lambadi ( ) sample from Andhra n p 86 Pradesh, the Boksas ( ) from Uttar Pradesh, and n p 18 the Lobanas ( ) from Punjab are described by Kivn p 62 isild et al. (1999a) and were further analyzed here for Y-chromosomal and additional mtDNA markers. The Y-chromosome sample size of each population is shown in figure 3 . In addition, 388 Turks from central Turkey (Cappadocia), 202 Kuwaitis, 202 Saudi Arabians, and 440 Iranians were used in mtDNA haplogroup frequency comparisons. In addition, Y-chromosome STR data from six loci were used for comparing intra-and interhaplogroup variances in selected haplogroups and populations. These included 88 central Asians (Altais, Kirghiz, Uzbek, and Tajik) belonging to haplogroup R1a, and Y chromosomes from haplogroups I (12 Estonians and 9 Czechs), J (6 Czechs), and R1 (39 Estonians and 30 Czechs). Further details about these populations will be published elsewhere. DNA was extracted using standard phenol-chloroform methods (Sambrook et al. 1989) .
mtDNA Analyses
Hypervariable segments (HVS) I (nucleotide positions [nps] 16024-16400) and II (nps 16520-300) of the control region were sequenced in 96 Chenchu and 81 Koya samples. In addition, three segments of the coding region (nps 1674-1880, 4761-5260, and 8250-8710) were sequenced, and informative RFLP positions (Macaulay et al. 1999; Quintana-Murci et al. 1999) were checked (table 1) in selected individuals from different haplotypes, to define haplogroup affiliations. Published HVS-I sequence data used for haplotype comparisons included 250 Telugus from Andhra Pradesh (Kivisild et al. 1999a; Bamshad et al. 2001), 48 Haviks, 43 Mukris, and 7 Kadars from Kerala and Karnataka (Mountain et al. 1995) .
Y-Chromosome Analyses
Y-chromosomal haplogroups were determined by RFLP and denaturing high-performance liquid chromatography (dHPLC) methods, using 35 biallelic markers (Rosser et al. 2000; Underhill et al. 2000 Underhill et al. , 2001b that are shown in hierarchical relation to one another 315 in figure 3. Length variation at six STR loci (DYS19, DYS388, DYS390, DYS391, DYS392, and DYS393) was typed using Cy5-labeled primers, and amplification products were subjected to electrophoresis on ALF Express (Pharmacia-Amersham). Scoring of repeat lengths was standardized by use of controls sequenced by P. de Knijff.
MX1 Locus
A 246-bp segment of the MX1 locus of chromosome 21, containing eight polymorphic sites in humans, was sequenced, and a nearby StuI recognition site polymorphism was determined according to Jin et al. (1999) 
Sequencing
Preparation of sequencing templates was performed according to methods described by Kaessmann et al. (1999) . Purified products were sequenced with the DYEnamic ET terminator cycle sequencing kit (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) and were analyzed on an ABI 377 DNA Sequencer. Sequences were aligned and analyzed with the Wisconsin Package (GCG).
Data Analysis
Median networks (Bandelt et al. 1995 were constructed using the Network 2.0 program (A. Rö hl; Shareware Phylogenetic Network Software Web site) with default settings. Cluster ages were calculated using r, the averaged distance to a specified founder haplotype, according to Forster et al. (1996) , as well as standard errors as described by Saillard et al. (2000a) . In mtDNA coalescent calculations, using the estimator r, we use a mutation rate of one transition in the segment between nps 16090 and 16365 per 20,180 years, calibrated with the inference that links Eskimo-Aleutian haplogroup A diversity to their post-Younger Dryas population expansion (Forster et al. 1996) .
To calculate the 95% credible regions (CR) from the posterior distribution of the proportion of a group of lineages in the population, we used the program SAM-PLING, kindly provided by V. Macaulay.
Haplotype diversity was estimated as
where n is the number of sequences, k is the number of distinct haplotypes, and n i is the number of sequences with one distinct haplotype. A multidimensional scaling (MDS) analysis was performed on the F st values between populations obtained from Arlequin version 2.0. The F st scores were entered as distance measures, and a two-dimensional solution was calculated and plotted using SPSS 11.0
Admixture Estimation
Although some admixture models and programs exist and are used in population genetics (Bertorelle and Excoffier 1998; Helgason et al. 2000b; Chikhi et al. 2001 Chikhi et al. , 2002 Qamar et al. 2002) , they are not always adequate and realistic estimators of gene flow between populations. This is particularly the case when markers are used that do not have enough restrictive power to determine the source populations (Hammer et al. 2000) or when there are more than two parental populations. In that case, a simplistic model using two parental populations would show a bias towards overestimating admixture. The estimate of 23%-40% Greek admixture in the Pakistani Kalash population (Qamar et al. 2002) , for example, is unrealistic and is likely also driven by the low marker resolution that pooled southern and western Asian-specific Y-chromosome haplogroup H together with European-specific haplogroup I, into an uninformative polyphyletic cluster 2.
To avoid these potential artifacts, we used the ratio of the sum of i discriminating haplogroup frequencies in the hybrid (p h ) and source (p s ) populations to estimate the admixture proportions relative to the closest outgroup population to the hybrid (p 0 ):
The discriminative haplogroups were determined by comparing the 95% confidence regions of the frequency portions of the source and outgroup (the closest known sister population with minimal impact from the source) populations. This method expands upon that of Shriver et al. (1997) , by revealing population-specific alleles distinguishing the source populations.
Results
mtDNA Variation
The analysis of mtDNA variation revealed the presence of 18 and 32 different haplotypes among 96 Chenchus and 81 Koyas, respectively (table 1). Although 26 haplotypes occurred in two or more individuals, there was no haplotype sharing between the two regionally close populations. However, an extended haplogroupbased search in the available HVS-I database of 1,093 Indian samples (Mountain et al. 1995; Kivisild et al. 1999a; Bamshad et al. 2001 ; present study) revealed that 20 haplotypes observed in Chenchus and Koyas are also found in caste populations, and 16 of them were present NOTE.-Sequence differences are numbered according the reference sequence (ref) (Anderson et al. 1981; Andrews et al. 1999 ). Transversions and length variants (del p deletion; ϩ p insertion) are specified. Restriction enzymes are coded as follows: a p AluI; b p AvaII; c p DdeI; e p HaeIII; f p HhaI; g p HinfI; i p MspI; j p MboI; o p HincII; q p NlaIII; u p MseI; w p MboII; y p HphI; z p MnlI. The presence or absence of a restriction site is indicated by a plus sign (ϩ) or minus sign (Ϫ), respectively. "9bpdel" refers to a deletion between nps 8281 and 8289.
a Matching HVS-I haplotypes with other Indian populations. One asterisk (*) indicates a match within the state of Andhra Pradesh; two asterisks (**) indicate a match with any Indian population (listed in the "Material and Methods" section).
Figure 1
A network relating Chenchu and Koya mtDNA haplotypes. Node areas are proportional to haplotypes frequencies. Variant bases are numbered (Anderson et al. 1981) and shown along links between haplotypes. Character change is specified only for transversions. Insertions and deletions are indicated by "ϩ" and "del," respectively. Variation at hypervariable positions 16183 and 16517 is not shown. Am. J. Hum. Genet. 72:313-332, 2003 Figure 2
A network of haplogroup M2 haplotypes. Circle areas are proportional to haplotypes frequencies. Variant bases are numbered as in figure 1. Bold circles represent haplotypes for which indicated coding region markers were determined. Recurrent mutations are underlined. Haplotypes restricted to South India, including Andhra Pradesh, Kerala, Karnataka, and Sri Lanka are shaded. Hv p Havik, Kd p Kadar, Mu p Mukri (Mountain et al. 1995) ; Bo p Boksa, Lm p Lambadi, Lo p Lobana, Up p Uttar Pradesh (Kivisild et al. 1999a ); Te p Telugu (Bamshad et al. 2001) ; Cb p Konkanastha Brahmin, Chp Chenchu, Gu p Gujarat, Ko p Koya, Kw p Kuwait, Mo p Moor, Pa p Parsi, Pu p Punjab, Si p Sinhalese, wB p west Bengal (present study). The coalescence times of the clusters are shown below cluster labels.
outside Andhra Pradesh in different populations of India. The unique HVS-I haplotypes of the Chenchus and Koyas had either one-or two-mutational-step neighbors in the total Indian data set, except for one Chenchu haplogroup M sequence, which differed from its closest phylogenetic neighbor by five transitions. In contrast, a search of a western Asian database consisting of 1,232 samples revealed only two unspecific HVS-I matches with Chenchu and Koya HVS-I haplotypes: one in haplogroup M, where 1 Iranian, 12 Chenchus, and 1 Koya shared the root motif (16223T), and in haplogroup R, where 3 Iranians shared the consensus HVS-I type (CRS) with 1 Koya. None of the derived haplotypes of the Chenchus and Koyas yielded a match with any western Asian mtDNA sequence.
All mtDNA sequences of Chenchus and Koyas (table  1; fig. 1 ) could be allotted to general Eurasian haplogroups M and N (including R) (Quintana-Murci et al. 1999; Kivisild et al. 2002) . Asian-specific haplogroup M was the most frequent lineage cluster among both tribal groups, accounting for all but three lineages among Chenchus. Haplotype diversity in Chenchus (0.87; table 1) was small and comparable to values observed among the European outlier population the Saami (Helgason et al. 2000a ). The coalescence time estimate 61,800 ‫ע‬ years for Chenchu and Koya haplogroup M 12,600 HVS-I sequences is slightly older than, but within the error range of, previous estimates of haplogroup M age in Indian populations (Kivisild et al. 1999b; QuintanaMurci et al. 1999; Roychoudhury et al. 2001 ). All of the non-M sequences (31% of Koya mtDNAs) belonged to unclassified branches of haplogroup R, with the exception of one Indian-specific U2 (Kivisild et al. 1999a) sequence. When compared with Indian caste populations, Chenchus and Koyas are characterized by the rarity of haplogroup U and, like tribal groups from West Bengal and Tamil Nadu, by the lack of western Eurasian lineage clusters HV, TJ, N1, and X. These four clades combined cover ∼60% of the western Asian mtDNAs in India. Their frequency is the highest in Punjab, ∼20%, and diminishes threefold, to an average of 7%, in the rest of the caste groups in India (table 2) .
The most frequent M subcluster in Chenchus and Koyas was M2, which was also frequently found in caste groups of southern India but was virtually absent away from India (table 2) . Phylogenetic analysis of HVS-I sequence variation in M2 showed that it is composed of two subtrees: M2a and M2b ( fig. 2) . Additional codingregion sequencing identified three polymorphisms (447G, 1780, and 8502) that define M2. Furthermore, two mutations were found to be specific to subcluster M2a ( fig.  2 ). The calculated cluster ages showed that haplogroup M2 is an ancient haplogroup with a coalescence time of years. Both widely spread subtrees also 73,000 ‫ע‬ 22,900 showed deep coalescence times, consistent with their divergence in India. In addition to M2, two other major clades, M3 and M6 (Bamshad et al. 2001) , were found in Chenchus and Koyas in common with the caste groups Wells et al. 2001 Kyrgyzstan (92) .00 (.00-.03) .00 (.00-.03) .02 (.01-.08) Wells et al. 2001 Kazakstan (95) .01 (.00-.06) .01 (.00-.06) .01 (.00-.06) Wells et al. 2001 Iran (52) .00 (.00-.06) .04 (.01-.13) .02 (.01-.10) Wells et al. 2001 Near East (101) .01 (.00-.05) .02 (.01-.07) .00 (.00-.03) Semino et al. 2000 Caucasus (147) .00 (.00-.02) .01 (.00-.05) .00 (.00-.02) Wells et al. 2001 Europe (839) .00 (.00-.01) .01 (.00-.01) .00 (.00-.01) Semino et al. 2000 ( (table 1) . A 9-bp deletion between COII/tRNA Lys occurs in high frequency in eastern Asian and some African populations, because of its independent origins at different phylogenetic backgrounds (Soodyall et al. 1996) . It was shown recently that some Indian populations also harbor the 9-bp deletion while clustering separately from Asian and African deleted lineages (Watkins et al. 1999) . We found that 21% of Koyas and 3% of Chenchus harbored the deletion at the haplogroup M background. The Chenchu type (16184-16223-16256G-16362) has been previously observed at notable frequencies (44%) among Irulas, another tribe from Andhra Pradesh with australoid anthropological features (Watkins et al. 1999) . The presence of the 9-bp deletion at the haplogroup M background was also observed among Kadars of Tamil Nadu and Kerala (Edwin et al. 2002) . The HVS-I motif associated with the 9-bp deletion in Koyas has not been observed in previously published studies. Whether the Koya and Chenchu 9-bp deletion types stem from the same deletion event is difficult to judge. They differ by seven HVS-I mutations, suggesting either an ancient common root or independent origins of the deletion.
The haplogroup R lineages of the Koyas (31%) and Chenchus (1%) did not further subdivide into western Eurasian-specific (HV, U, TJ, and R1; Macaulay et al. 1999) or eastern Eurasian-specific branches (B and R9; Kivisild et al. 2002) and showed a coalescence time of years, which overlaps with the age es-73,000 ‫ע‬ 20,900 timate of haplogroup M. Indian-specific derivatives of haplogroup N (other than R) are rare. Only two Chenchus showing no affiliation to known N subbranches stemmed from the haplogroup consensus by four HVS-I mutations ( fig. 1; table 1 ).
Y-Chromosomal Variation
A Y-chromosomal haplogroup tree with 35 biallelic markers in 325 Indian caste and tribal samples is shown with haplogroup frequencies and variances in figure 3. At this resolution, 19 different haplogroups can be distinguished in India, 9 of which occur in four or more different populations and each of which constitutes 15% of the total Y-chromosomal variation in India. There is no distinction, in the presence or absence of these major clades, between tribal and caste groups. When compared with European and Middle Eastern populations (Semino et al. 2000) , Indians (i) share with them clades J2 and M173 derived sister groups R1b and R1a, the latter of which is particularly frequent in India; and (ii) lack or show a marginal frequency of clades E, G, I, J*, and J2f. In common with eastern and central Asian populations Karafet et al. 2001; Redd et al. 2002) , most Indian populations have clade C lineages. Only one West Bengali sample belonged to clade O (M175), which is the most frequent Y-chromosome clade in east Asia. No YAPϩ chromosomes (clades D and E) were detected in either the caste or tribal populations examined here. Clade E has been previously reported in Siddis but attributed to recent gene flow from Africa (Thangaraj et al. 1999; Ramana et al. 2001) . Altogether, three clades-H, L, and R2-account for more than onethird of Indian Y chromosomes. They are also found in decreasing frequencies in central Asians to the north and in Middle Eastern populations to the west (table 3) . Unclassified derivatives of the general Eurasian clade F were observed most frequently (27%) in the Koyas. In comparison with caste groups (see fig. 3 and table 3), both tribal populations showed significantly (P ! ) higher frequencies of haplogroup H1. The char-.01 acteristic M52 ArC transversion has also been described at relatively high frequencies in populations of Tamil Nadu, in southern India . Among the caste groups, its frequency is the lowest among Punjabis in the northwest. Interestingly, more than one-third of Andhra Pradesh middle and lower caste Y chromosomes were defined as clade 1R in a previous study (Bamshad et al. 2001) , which resolves into clades G, F*, and H in the present study. Hence, it seems likely that M52 is not a "tribal"-specific marker but that its frequency is concentrated regionally around Andhra Pradesh. The geographical association is further supported by the similar M52 frequencies found by Ramana et al. (2001) in six Andhra Pradesh caste and tribal populations. Beyond India, this marker has been found occasionally in neighboring populations (table 3 ) and in the European Roma (Gypsy) population (Kalaydjieva et al. 2001) , the major STR haplotype of which matches the common type shared by 3 Chenchus and 11 Koyas (table 4) . Interestingly, given its deep phylogenetic position relative to the M89 clade, the STR variance of group H is relatively low compared with other Y-chromosomal haplogroups found in Indians ( fig. 3 ). The spread of clade L is confined mostly to southern, central, and western Asia (table 3) . Being virtually absent in Europe, it is also found irregularly and at low frequencies in populations of the Middle East and southern Caucasus (Nebel et al. 2001; Scozzari et al. 2001; Weale et al. 2001; Wilson et al. 2001) . It occurs in Pakistan at a frequency of 13.5% (Qamar et al. 2002) . In Indians, all Y chromosomes that had the derived allele at M11, M20, and M61 also shared M27 specific to its subclade L1. When a resolution of six STR loci was used, four Chenchus shared a widespread modal haplotype (14-12-22-10-14-11) with Lambadis, Punjabis, and Iranians. This type differs, however, by three steps from the modal haplotype (15-12-23-10-13-11) commonly found in Armenian M20 chromosomes (Weale et al. 2001) .
Clades Q and R share a common phylogenetic node P in the Y-chromosomal tree defined by markers M45 and 92R7 (YCC 2002) . The P*(xM207) chromosomes are widespread-although found at low frequenciesover central and eastern Asia and were also found only in two Indian samples ( fig. 3) . In contrast, their sister branch R, defined by M207, accounts for more than one-third of Indian Y chromosomes and is the most common clade throughout northwestern Eurasia. Its daughter clades R1 and R2 are both found in tribal and caste groups. Clade R1 splits into R1a and R1b, which are similarly variable in Indians ( fig. 3 ) and western Asians but are less so in Estonians, Czechs, and central Asians (table 5) . R2 (previously misidentified as "P1" [YCC 2002] ) has a more specific spread, being confined to Indian, Iranian, and central Asian populations (table 3) .
Clade J accounts for 13% of Indian Y chromosomes, almost exclusively because of its subcluster J2, defined by M172. Further, one quarter of the J2 chromosomes share an M12 mutation that shows relatively low background STR diversity over all of India ( fig. 3) . Interestingly, this marker has a wide geographic distribution and has also been found in polymorphic frequencies in Europe, even as far north as Kola-Saamis (Underhill et al. 1997 Raitio et al. 2001; Scozzari et al. 2001) . Only two samples from Gujarat harbored the M67 mutation that is a relatively common marker at the M172 background, from the Middle East through Pakistan .
Clade C is widespread in central and eastern Asia, Oceania, and Australia but is rarely found or absent in western Asia and Europe Karafet et al. 1999; Underhill et al. 2000 Ke et al. 2001; Wells et al. 2001) . In Indians, the defining RPS4Y marker persists at an average frequency of 5%, consistent with its previous accounts in the Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu caste groups of different ranks and tribes (Bamshad et al. 2001) . Most eastern Asians and virtually all central Asians with the RPS4Y711 T allele belong to clade C3, carrying a C at the M217 locus (Karafet et al. 2001; Underhill et al. 2001b) . In contrast, all but one Indian clade C chromosome harbored the ancestral A allele at M217 and also lacked other SNP markers characterized so far on the RPS4Y711T background. Neither did we find the deletion at the DYS390 locus, typically associated with Australian, Melanesian, and Polynesian populations (Kayser et al. 2000 (Kayser et al. , 2001 Redd et al. 2002) .
Using six STR loci, we defined 42 compound haplotypes in 41 Chenchu and 41 Koya Y chromosomes (table  4) . Similar to the mitochondrial results, only one shared haplotype was found between the two tribes. However, 12 matches with Indian caste populations were found, mainly in the J and R1 clusters. Whereas the haplotype diversity of Koya (0.92) Y-chromosomal combined haplotypes was similar to that of the Chenchus (0.94), the haplogroup diversity in Koyas was considerably lower (0.56) compared with that in the Chenchus (0.8), who displayed the presence of eight different Y-chromosomal haplogroups. Both populations showed lower levels of diversity than did caste populations ( fig. 3) . Table 5 compares the STR variances of different Y-chromosomal haplogroups in southern Asia, western Asia, central Asia, and Europe. The variances following the branching order of the Y SNP tree in India are also shown in figure  3 . The lowest variance estimates (0.12-0.19), in the predominantly southern Indian cluster H1, were comparable to the equally low variances in the European and central Asian R1a and R1b lineages. Intermediate variances (0.27-0.38) were found in the southern and western Asian L and R clusters, for European specific cluster
Figure 4
Multidimensional scaling plot of eight Indian and seven western Eurasian populations, using F st distances calculated for 16 Ychromosomal SNP haplogroups. From India: I-Ch p Chenchus, I-Ko p Koyas, I-Gu p Gujaratis, I-Be p Western Bengalis, I-Si p Singalese, I-Co p Konkanastha Brahmins, I-La p Lambadis. Western Eurasia: CA p Central Asia; Pk p Pakistanis ; WE p western Europe, including Dutch, French, and German samples; EE p eastern Europe, including Poles, Czechs, and Ukrainians; SE p southern Europe, including Greeks and Macedonians; Ge p Georgians; ME p Middle East, including Turks, Lebanese, and Syrians from Semino et al. (2000) . I (0.41-0.57), and for the cluster J2 in general. The highest variance was observed in haplogroup C, which showed about two-thirds of the variation seen in all other groups together.
An MDS plot, shown in figure 4, compares eight Indian populations with eight populations from Europe, western Asia, and central Asia, through use of 16 Ychromosomal haplogroups. Chenchus form a distinctive Indian cluster with five caste populations, whereas the Koyas appear as an outlier, probably because of their low haplogroup diversity. The high frequency of M17 among eastern European and central Asian populations places them next to the Indian cluster. Furthermore, the high frequency of M269 in the Lambadis positions them away from Indians and between the southern and western European populations, among whom this marker is more commonly found (Cruciani et al. 2002) .
MX1 Locus in Chromosome 21
Differences between human continental populations were defined by Jin et al. (1999) in a short stretch of sequence of chromosome 21. Table 6 reports the MX1 haplotype profiles in the Chenchus and Koyas, compared with caste groups from Punjab and West Bengal, in the background of data from other world populations. We did not find new Indian-specific mutations, consistent with the idea that the observed variation in the locus has largely arisen in Africa. Haplotype 5, which is common in eastern Asia and Africa but virtually absent in Europe, was found in intermediate frequencies in all In- Table 6 MX1 Haplotypes of Chromosome 21 in Indian Populations, Compared with Continental Groups of the World dian populations considered here. Similarly, haplotype 8, which is common in Europe but absent in eastern Asia, was found in India at low frequencies. As is the case in other Eurasian and African populations, haplotypes 3 and 4, which are specific to Australian and Papuan populations, were not found in India. In contrast to the significant differences of haplotype frequencies that were observed between Indian and other world populations, none of the differences in haplotype frequencies was significant within India between caste and tribal groups.
Discussion
India as an Incubator of Early Genetic Differentiation of Modern Humans Moving out of Africa
Phylogeographic patterns of the Y chromosome and mtDNA support the concept that the Indian subcontinent played a pivotal role in the late Pleistocene genetic differentiation of the western and eastern Eurasian gene pools. All non-Africans, including Indian populations, have inherited a subset of African mtDNA haplogroup L3 lineages, differentiated into groups M and N. Although the frequency of haplogroup M and its diversity are highest in India (Majumder 2001; Edwin et al. 2002) , there is no phylogenetic evidence yet from the mtDNA coding region demonstrating that its presence in Africa is due to a back migration. Also, the lack of L3 lineages other than M and N in India and among non-African mitochondria in general (Ingman et al. 2000; Herrnstadt et al. 2002; Kivisild et al. 2002) suggests that the earliest migration(s) of modern humans already carried these two mtDNA ancestors, via a departure route over the horn of Africa (i.e., the southern route migration [Nei and Roychoudhury 1993; Quintana-Murci et al. 1999; Stringer 2000] ). More specifically, the ubiquity in India of diverse branches sharing the characteristic 12705T and 16223C transitions (table 2), suggests that the N branch had already given rise to its daughter clade R, which later, in eastern Asians, differentiated into clusters B and R9 (Kivisild et al. 2002) and in western Asia gave rise to haplogroups HV, TJ, and U (Macaulay et al. 1999) . The coalescence time of major M subclusters in the Indian subcontinent, which are comparable in diversity and even older than most eastern Asian and Papuan haplogroup M clusters (Forster et al. 2001) , suggests that the Indian subcontinent was settled soon after the African exodus (Kivisild et al. 1999b (Kivisild et al. , 2000 and that there has been no complete extinction or replacement of the initial settlers.
In a similar way, Indians show the presence of diverse lineages of the three major Eurasian Y-chromosomal haplogroups C, F, and K, although they have obviously lost the fourth potential founder, D. The presence of several subclusters of F and K (H, L, R2, and F*) that are largely restricted to the Indian subcontinent is consistent with the scenario that the coastal (southern route) migration(s) from Africa carried the ancestral Eurasian lineages first to the coast of Indian subcontinent (or that some of them originated there). Next, the reduction of this general package of three mtDNA (M, N, and R) and four Y-chromosomal (C, D, F, and K) founders to two mtDNA (N and R) and two Y-chromosomal (F and K) founders occurred during the westward migration to western Asia and Europe. After this initial settlement process, each continental region (including the Indian subcontinent) developed its region-specific branches of these founders, some of which (e.g., the western Asian HV and TJ lineages) have, via continuous or episodic low-level gene flow, reached back to India. Western Asia and Europe have thereafter received an additional wave of genes from Africa, likely via the Levantine corridor, bringing forth lineages of Y-chromosomal haplogroup E, for example (Underhill et al. 2001b) , which is absent in India.
Gene Flow from Eastern Asia
Although both Indian and eastern Asian populations share, at the interior phylogenetic level, two major trunks of the mtDNA tree (haplogroups M and N), their subsequent branching into boughs and limbs is different (Bamshad et al. 2001; Kivisild et al. 2002) : !2% of Indians, whether with tribal or caste affiliation, can trace their maternal ancestry back to eastern Asian-specific (Kivisild et al. 2002) branches (Kivisild et al. 1999a; Bamshad et al. 2001) . Analogously, the subclades of the Y-chromosomal clusters C, F, and K do not overlap in southern and eastern Asia. The major continental eastern Asian clade O was virtually absent both in tribal and caste populations, although one particular O subcluster, defined by M95, has been reported in three other tribes of Andhra Pradesh (Ramana et al. 2001) and in castes and tribes of Tamil Nadu . The frequency of M95 is highest in Austro-Asiatic speakers, Burmese-Lolo, and the Karen of Yunnan, China (Su et al. 1999 (Su et al. , 2000 and is virtually absent (1/984) in central Asia . Its irregular distribution from India to Yunnan might possibly be related to the equally uneven spread of the Austro-Asiatic speakers.
Indian RPS4Y 711 T chromosomes (clade C), like their Indonesian counterparts , cannot be apportioned between clusters specific to eastern Asian (/M217) and Oceanic populations (/M38, /M210). Given the high hierarchical position of the C clade in the Y binary tree, its wide distribution in the eastern hemisphere, and its high STR variability in India ( fig. 3) , it seems plausible that the original spread of C was associated with the southern route migration. Although haplogroup C displays idiosyncratic occurrences in Europe (Semino et al. 2000) , its presence at 5% in India (perhaps its most reliable westernmost distribution) suggests that the RPS4Y mutation originated in or arrived with the earliest immigrants. Invoking back migrations to India as an explanation is unwarranted, since the absence of derivative RPS4Y lineages common in eastern Asia and Oceania suggests that these differentiations happened after RPS4Y lineages had already transited the subcontinent. Furthermore, the MX1 data distinguish the Indians from the Oceanian population, in which RPS4Y occurs frequently.
Gene Flow from Western Asia, Europe, and Central Asia
Indians virtually lack the HIV-1-protective Dccr5 allele (Majumder and Dey 2001) that is frequent in Europe, western Asia, and central Asia, implying either that this allele arose very recently in Europe or that there has not been substantial gene flow to India from the northwest. Western Eurasian-specific mtDNA haplogroups occur at low frequencies in Indian caste populations (Kivisild et al. 1999a; Bamshad et al. 2001) and are virtually absent among the tribes (Roychoudhury et al. 2001 ; present study). Southern and western Asianspecific U2i and U7 lineages, which are rare or absent in Europe, however, are found occasionally in the tribes. The copresence of most haplogroup U subclusters (U1-U8) in populations around the Middle East (Macaulay et al. 1999) suggests that the differentiation of haplogroup U occurred mostly west of India. If the ancestor of haplogroup U was brought to the Middle East via northern Africa by the northern route migration-a hypothesis still awaiting support from genetic data-then the presence of haplogroup U in India would be due to an early, Upper Palaeolithic migration from western Asia. Alternatively, one might consider the scenario that all western Eurasian mtDNA variation stems from the coastal southern route migration and that U had already differentiated from R in southern Asia, where it survived only in U2i (and perhaps U7) descendants. Interestingly, mtDNA haplogroup U7 (Richards et al. 2000) , like Ychromosomal clade L , is also found, though at low frequencies, in western Asia and occasionally in Mediterranean Europe. The differences in STR modal haplotypes of the L clade between the Caucasus (Weale et al. 2001) and India point to their independent expansions from two distinct founder populations. Given the deep time depth of U7 (Kivisild et al. 1999a) , it is possible that this east-to-west link predates the Last Glacial Maximum.
The lack of western Asian and European-specific mtDNA lineages among the tribes and their low frequency in castes of southern and eastern India indicates that the spread of these lineages in India might have been communicated by the caste populations of northwestern India and that there has been limited maternal gene flow from castes to tribes thereafter.
The most common Y-chromosomal lineage among Indians, R1a, also occurs away from India in populations of diverse linguistic and geographic affiliation. It is widespread in central Asian Turkic-speaking populations and in eastern European Finno-Ugric and Slavic speakers and has also been found less frequently in populations of the Caucasus and the Middle East and in Sino-Tibetan populations of northern China (Rosser et al. 2000; Underhill et al. 2000; Karafet et al. 2001; Nebel et al. 2001; Weale et al. 2001) . No clear consensus yet exists about the place and time of its origins. From one side, it has been regarded as a genetic marker linked with the recent spread of Kurgan culture that supposedly originated in southern Russia/Ukraine and extended subsequently to Europe, central Asia, and India during the period 3,000-1,000 B.C. (Passarino et al. 2001; Quintana-Murci et al. 2001; Wells et al. 2001) . Alternatively, an Asian source (Zerjal et al. 1999) or a deeper Palaeolithic time depth of ∼15,000 years before present for the defining M17 mutation has been suggested (Semino et al. 2000; Wells et al. 2001) . Interestingly, the high frequency of the M17 mutation seems to be concentrated around the elevated terrain of central and western Asia. In central Asia, its frequency is highest (150%) in the highlands among Tajiks, Kyrgyz, and Altais and drops down to !10% in the plains among the Turkmenians and Kazakhs Zerjal et al. 2002) . Our low STR diversity estimate of haplogroup R1a in central Asians is also consistent with the low diversities found by Zerjal et al. (2002) and suggests a recent founder effect or drift being the reason for the high frequency of M17 in southeastern central Asia. In Pakistan, except for the Hazara, who are supposedly recent immigrants in the region, the frequency of M17 was similarly high in the upper and lower courses of the Indus River valley (Qamar et al. 2002) . The frequency of R1a drops from ∼30% in eastern provinces to !10% in the western parts of Iran (QuintanaMurci et al. 2001) . Both Pakistanis and Iranians showed STR variances as high as those of Indians, when compared with the lower values in European and central Asian populations. Unexpectedly, both southern Indian tribal groups examined in this study carried M17. The presence of different STR haplotypes and the relatively high frequency of R1a in Dravidian-speaking Chenchus (26%) make M17 less likely to be the marker associated with male "Indo-Aryan" intruders in the area. Moreover, in two previous studies involving southern Indian tribal groups such as the Valmiki from Andhra Pradesh (Ramana et al. 2001 ) and the Kallar from Tamil and Nadu , the presence of M17 was also observed, suggesting that M17 is widespread in tribal southern Indians. Given the geographic spread and STR diversities of sister clades R1 and R2, the latter of which is restricted to India, Pakistan, Iran, and southern central Asia, it is possible that southern and western Asia were the source for R1 and R1a differentiation.
Compared with western Asian populations, Indians show lower STR diversities at the haplogroup J background Nebel et al. 2002) and virtually lack J*, which seems to have higher frequencies in the Middle East and East Africa (Eu10 [Nebel et al. 2001] ; Ht25 [Semino et al. 2002] ) and is common also in Europe (Underhill et al. 2001b) . Therefore, J2 could have been introduced to northwestern India from a western Asian source relatively recently and, subsequently, after comingling in Punjab with R1a, spread to other parts of India, perhaps associated with the spread of the Neolithic and the development of the Indus Valley civilization. This spread could then have also taken with it mtDNA lineages of haplogroup U, which are more abundant in the northwest of India, and the western Eurasian lineages of haplogroups H, J, and T.
The Caste and Tribe Distinction
The example of phylogenetic reconstruction of mtDNA haplogroup M2 showed that individuals from populations of different geographic origin and social status in India share the same branches of the tree. Similarly, since there is no grouping according to language families among the caste groups (Bamshad et al. 2001) , no clusters of considerable time depth seem to be rank-specific to Indian tribal or caste groups. Phenomena like the upward social mobility of caste women (Bamshad et al. 1998 ) could have introduced some tribal genes to the castes more recently, but, given the relatively low proportion of the tribal population size today, recent unidirectional gene flow can be assumed to be a minor modifying force in the formation of the genetic profile of the caste population.
"Gothra" is an identity carried by male lineage in India from time immemorial. The lack of clear distinction between Indian castes and tribes was shown by Ramana et al. (2001) , using a two-dimensional PC plot of Y-chromosome haplogroups. The close clustering of Chenchus with the caste groups in our MDS analysis ( fig. 4 ) supports this finding. However, substantial heterogeneity observed in the haplogroup frequencies of the tribes and their generally lower haplotype and haplogroup diversity (e.g., the wide range in frequencies of major clades C*, J, F*, O, and R1a in tribal groups of this study) (Ramana et al. 2001; Wells et al. 2001) suggests that conclusions about Indian prehistory cannot be based on the examination of one or a few groups.
Although, on a general scale, we can argue for largely the same prehistoric genetic inheritance in Indian tribal and caste populations, this does not refute the existence of genetic footprints laid down by known historical events. This would include invasions by the Huns, Greeks, Kushans, Moghuls, Muslims, English, and others. The political influence of Seleucid and Bactrian dynastic Greeks over northwest India, for example, persisted for several centuries after the invasion of the army of Alexander the Great (Tarn 1951) . However, we have not found, in Punjab or anywhere else in India, Y chromosomes with the M170 or M35 mutations that together account for 130% in Greeks and Macedonians today (Semino et al. 2000) . Given the sample size of 325 Indian Y chromosomes examined, however, it can be said that the Greek homeland (or European, more generally, where these markers are spread) contribution has been 0%-3% for the total population or 0%-15% for Punjab in particular. Such broad estimates are preliminary, at best. It will take larger sample sizes, more populations, and increased molecular resolution to determine the likely modest impact of historic gene flows to India on its pre-existing large populations.
